
12 Extra time? Look at Activity 1. Which things have you got at home? Tell your friend.

1 Read and number. 

bowl plate  rug shelf sweater

cup box pot 1 jacket handbag

Let’s use it again!

2  Look and write. 

22

1
2

3

5

6

7

8 9

10

4

 Think and write face or hair.

Lesson 1 Vocabulary

1 curly hair
2 blonde 

3 freckles 

Let’s review!Let’s review! PB p10–11

4 ponytail 

5 smile  

6 beard  

1 This is a box and this 
is a plate  .

2  That’s a handbag and 
that’s a  .

4 There are two 
 and there’s a  .

3 There are four 

and there’s a .

Tell me!
Which things in 

your classroom can 
you upcycle? What 

can you make?
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I can shine!

Lesson 2 Structures

1 2.06  Listen and tick (✓) or cross (✗) . Then listen again and write. 

2 2.07  Look and match. Then listen and check. Point and say. 

✗

1 32 4

13

3 Look at Activity 2. Choose, think and write.

I like this handbag  because it’s cute  .
I don’t like those  because they’re  .
I like  because  .
I don’t  because  .

Extra time? Practise saying the new words.

1 I don’t want these bowls.

2 I want rug.

3 I want cups.

4 I want plate.

on the wall.

on the table.

on the shelf.

1 Those jackets are 

2 These sweaters are

3 Those handbags are

4 That sweater is

5 This handbag is

cute beautiful old new big
small this / that  these / those

Those jackets are 
on the wall.
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I can shine!
3   What can the children upcycle? Think and write.

rubber boot plastic cup paper plate
metal pot wood glass bowl 

They can use the wood to make a table . 

They can use the to make a .

They can use the to make a .

They can use the to make a .

Extra time? Socks wants a new bed. What can he use to sleep in?

Lesson 3 Story

1 2.10   Look and write. Tick (✓) the sentences from the story. Then listen and check.

plastic paper rubber glass

14

2  Look and number. 

1  This is a beautiful

glass bowl. 

2  I like this 

boot. 

3  There are some
 cups and

some  plates.

1

1  The children think about the problem.

2 It’s a new fl ower pot!

3  The children want to do some upcycling.

4 They fi nd some interesting things.

Let’s imagine!
What do you think? The story is: 
OK ✩ good ✩✩ great ✩✩✩

a b c d
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I can shine!

15Pronunciation Say. Then put the words into two groups: love cup party can’t rug glass

Lessons 4 and 5 Structures and communication

1 Look and write.

2 2.16   Read and circle. Then listen and check.

3  Choose a day for your party. Then ask and answer.

1  These rubber boots 
are mine  . 

4  This glass bowl 
is .

2  That metal necklace 
is .

3  These plastic cups 
are .

mine yours his hers

Let’s build!
Play a game in a group. Use your 

things. Ask and answer. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

1  Would / Can you want / like to 
come to my picnic on Sunday? 

3  No, please / thanks. 
Sorry, I can’t.

2  Yes, please / thanks. 
I’d love to!

Would you like to come to my 
party on Friday? 

Yes, please. I’d love to! 

No, thanks. Sorry, I can’t.
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Lesson 6 Reading and listening

1 Read and match. 

2 2.20  Listen and number. Then write. Listen again and check.

huge little pretty ugly

Extra time? How can you upcycle your rubbish?

3  Write for you. 

1 I think my  is / are pretty. 

2 I don’t think my  is / are ugly. 

3 My  is / are little. 

4 My  is / are huge.

16

1 2 3 4

a  It’s a vegetable 
garden. It uses 
an ugly car. 

c   It’s a cute 
fl ower pot. It uses 
a little cup.

b  It’s a huge 
giant. It uses 
old wood.

d  It’s a pretty 
garden. It uses 
an old bicycle.

a It’s an

sweater. 

b   It’s a 

handbag. 

c It’s a

jacket. 

d  It’s a

little
necklace. 

1

Do people 
upcycle rubbish 
in your country?
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17

Lesson 7 Writing

1 Read and answer. True or false?

1 The party is for the exhibition. True 
2 Everyone can come to the party. 

3 The party is on Tuesday. 

4 You must bring something old. 

2   Give it a go  Plan an exhibition party invitation. 
Make notes.

I can shine!
3  Write your exhibition party invitation. 

There’s a party 
at the museum for our 
‘Old and new’ exhibition.
Everyone welcome.

Where? Where?   It’s at The New 
Town Museum.

When?When?  It’s on Thursday at 
four o’clock.

Please bring something old or 
new to put in our exhibition.

1 What kind of exhibition party is it?

2 Where is the party?

3 When is the party?

4 What do you want people to bring?

Check your work! Order the letters. Write.  cketaj rrbbue trawees ssgal eugh itllte

MUSEUM

17

Please come to: 

Where? 

When? 

Please bring: 
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2 2.23  Listen and circle. Then write. Listen again and check.

Extra time? You can’t put things in this. Is it a box, a rug, a pot or a cup?

WORDSNAKE TO PLACEDWORDSNAKE TO PLACED

18

1 Whose is that box  ? Is it   yours / his?

No, it’s hers / his. 

2 Whose are these / those ?

They’re his / hers. 

3 Whose are these / those ?

Those are yours / hers, too. 

4 Whose is this / that ?

 That’s mine / yours.

3  Think and write. 

Yes, 2  . 
I’d 3  .

No, 4  . 
Sorry, 5  .

1 Would you like to  come to 
my birthday party?

p a p e rg la s s r g h d a p
s c s

t r p
e c

Lesson 8 Unit 2 Review

1 Think and complete. 

paper plastic cup sweater glass plate rug handbag
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19Home–school link Tell your family about things you can upcycle at home.

Lesson 9 Time to shine!

1    Think and write.

2   Make your lapbook. Find pictures or draw. Then write.

Upcycling in my garden

1   Which things from Activity 1 can you upcycle for the garden?

2  What can you make with these things?

3  How can you make them pretty?

 Think and write.
glass metal

rubber wood
plastic

paper

cup
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ReviewReviewReviewReviewReviewReviewReviewReview All about us

Review 1

1 Read and write.

straight coin smile moustache special beard 

2 2.25  Read and circle. Then listen and check. 

3  Now invite your friend to do these activities.

have a picnic / Saturday afternoon go to an upcycling party / Sunday morning

do a nature trail / Saturday morning buy a new sweater / Tuesday after school

Hi Alice,

This is a photo of my little sister and me. 
We’ve both got 1 straight , brown hair 
and brown eyes. My sister has got a big 
2  . She hasn’t got a 
3   but she has got 
a 4 in this photo! Me, 
too! My 5  thing is a 
pretty bracelet. My sister’s special thing 
is an old 6 . 

Bye!

Sara

1 Would / Can you like to 
go to the museum with 

me on Friday, Tim?

Yes, of course. 4Would / Can
you like to go to the museum 

with me on Friday?

6Would / Can you like to 
come too, Anna?

2Sorry, / Please, I don’t 
understand. Can you say that 

again, 3sorry / please?

Yes, 5thank you / please. 
I’d love to!

No, 7thanks / please. 
Sorry, I 8can / can’t.
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5   Think of a special person. Write 
and circle. Ask and answer.

21

Mini-project 
  Think of a special person. Write 

21

Time to shine!

6  Read and tick (✓) . Tell your friend.

Review 1

7   Vote. Sing or act out.

4 2.26   Listen and write B (Bella), T (Tom), A (Alex) or S (Mr Smith). 
Then act out.

1  I can write about my friend’s  
special thing and why it is 
important. 

2  I can ask and talk about  
things people have got.

3  I can write an invitation to an  
exhibition about our things.

4  I can ask questions and say  
who things belong to.

My favourite song is in 

Unit 1  Unit 2 

My favourite story is in

Unit 1  Unit 2 

Hi , 
How are you? Thank you for your email 
about your special person.
My special person is . 
He / She is very special to me.
He / She has got 
and  .
He / She hasn’t got 
but . 
His / Her special thing is 

. It’s important to 

because .
Bye! 

B
Mr Smith

AlexTomBella

Whose is that book? It’s mine.
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30 Extra time? What fruit do you like?

1 Read and number. 

Food for everyone!

2  Look at Activity 1 and write. 

44

2

6

3

94

7

1

8

5 10

 Think and match.

1 watch   2 go on   3 visit   4 watch

Let’s review!Let’s review!

Lesson 1 Vocabulary

a show a ride a matchan exhibition

Fruit Vegetables Other

grapes

Tell me!
What food can you buy 
at the supermarket?

 apples  fl our  pineapples honey  rice

1  sugar  potatoes  beans  lemons  grapes

PB p34
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2  Look, circle and write. Compare with a friend.

1 There is / are a lot of apples .

2 There isn’t / aren’t many .

3 There is / are some .

4 There isn’t / aren’t many .

5 There isn’t / aren’t any .

I can shine!

Lesson 2 Structures

1 4.06  Listen, read and tick (✓). Then write.

31

3 What’s in your lunch box? Write. Use the words or your own ideas.

cheese sandwich pizza fruit salad grapes biscuits apple juice

There’s a cheese sandwich  and there are a lot of .

There are  but there aren’t any .

There’s  but there isn’t any .

Extra time? Put new words into categories. This can help you remember the words. 

4  apples.

5 lemons.

1 There’s some fl our. 

2 There isn’t sugar.

3 There  honey.

1

2

3

4

5

There

is some ✓

are a lot of

isn’t any

aren’t many
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I can shine!
3  Imagine you are a chef. Think and write.

Lesson 3 Story

1 4.09 Read and circle. Then listen and check.

1 a bag / bottle / piece of orange juice

2 a cup / piece / bottle of fruit 

3 a glass / bag / bottle of green apples 

4 a cup / box / bag of hot chocolate

5 a piece / bag / bottle of fl our

2  Read the story again. Then think and write.

32

[Set this on a note-book 
style background.]

good waste draw many

In my salad, I’ve got a lot of . I’ve also got 
some and some  .
In my fruit salad, I’ve got some  but I haven’t got many

. I’ve got some and a , too.
On my pizza, I’ve got  .

Extra time? Name foods that are red, yellow, green or white. 

1 They don’t throw away
waste  any food!

4  The rainbow fruit salad is very 
tasty  !

2  There are a lot of 
strawberries.

Let’s imagine!
What do you think? The story is: 
OK ✩ good ✩✩ great ✩✩✩

3  Let’s design 
a rainbow fruit salad!
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I can shine!
2   Complete one side of the menu. Ask and answer. 

33Pronunciation Say. Then circle the odd word out: brown owl fl ower sister town cow

Lessons 4 and 5 Structures and communication

1 Look and write.

1 A: Is there any  juice? 

B: Yes, there is  .

3 A:   
boxes of ? 

B: 

2 A: Are there pieces of fruit?

B: No, .

4 A:
a ?

B: 

Mains
potato salad $

cheese burger $

pizza $

Drinks and snacks
pineapple juice $

bottle of water $

chocolate biscuits $

✗✗

✗✗

Kid’s menu

Let’s build!
What can you see in the photos in Activity 1? 

How much is / are… ?
It’s / They’re… .
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Lesson 6 Reading and listening

1 Read, think and complete.

2 4.18  Listen and circle. 

Ben is making a cake with some 1apples / fl our and some 
2grapes / pineapples. He can make a smoothie with some 3carrot juice / apple
juice. He can also make some lemonade with some 4lemons / pineapples and 
some 5honey / sugar.

3 4.19  Circle the things Ben hasn’t got. Then listen again and check.

Extra time? How can your family not waste food? Make a list. 34

rice fl our beans grapes

4 Look, circle and write. 

I’ve got a / an /some grapes  and I’ve got
a / an / some  .

I’ve got a / any / some
but I haven’t got a / an / some / any

.

I can make a / an / some .

lemonade smoothie cake chips

Café Europa no-waste menu

1 chips €1.50

3 €2.00

2 €2.50

4 €3.00

Do you waste any 
food at home?

potatoes fl our, eggs, butter, sugar

lemons, sugar, water pieces of fruit, juice
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35

Lesson 7 Writing

1 Read and circle.

35

I can shine!
3   Write the shopping list for your 

no-waste party. Then complete.

Check your work! Check your spelling: beans potatoes strawberries

FoodFood DrinkDr ink

What do you want? How many / much?

strawberries 1 big box

For  people

Food:
I want one big box of 
strawberries and some 

.
I also want and 

.
I don’t 
or .

Drink:
I want . 

. 
I don’t 
at my party.

My no-waste party shopping list for 12 people
My no-waste party shopping list for 12 people
1 2 honey / chicken pizzas 
2  1 bag / glass of potatoes 

(for chips)

3 1  box of ugly / dirty fruit 
(for fruit salad)

4 12 huge / little cakes
5 1 box / cup of biscuits
6  2 pieces / bottles of 

lemonade

2   Give it a go   Write a no-waste party menu. Then ask and answer.

What do you want to eat / 
drink at your party? I want to eat… .

I want to drink… .
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Lesson 8 Unit 4 Review

1 Think and write. 

Extra time? Which money do they use in the UK, the USA and your country?

2 4.22  Write the questions. Then listen and write the answers.

1 Is there any  rice? 

2 Are beans? 

3 tomatoes? 

4 cheese? 

3 4.23  Listen again and write.
1 There isn’t any  rice.

2 There  beans.

3 There  tomatoes.

4 There  cheese.

4  Think and write. Then ask and answer.

36

A 1… of hot chocolate is nice on a cold day.

I enjoy eating a 2… of fruit.

I need to cut some 3… to make chips.

5… grow in hot countries.

I can make a cake with 4… , 6… , 
butter and eggs.

Bees make 7… .

You can put shopping in a paper or plastic 8… .

1
C U 2P

3
C

4
C O

5
C

6
C
U

7
C E

8
C

In my no-waste café, there are some 
 and some  .

It’s / They’re  .

How  is / are the 
 ?

Thank you.
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37Home–school link Ask your family about their favourite foods. 
Are yours the same or diff erent?

Lesson 9 Time to shine!

1   Think and write. Use the words or your own ideas. 

apples carrots rice pineapples fl our sugar honey beans potatoes

2   Make your lapbook. Find pictures or draw. Then write.

My no-waste recipes

1  Which are your favourite dishes? 

2  Which dishes do you think you can make? 

3  What do you need for these dishes? 

cake soup

fl our
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ReviewReview Our community

Review 2

1 Read and write. 

any lot aren’t Are many are there some Is

2 4.25  Think and write. Then listen and check. Ask and answer.

1 A:  Is there  a cup of hot chocolate
(telococha)? 

B: Yes, there is.

2 A:  Are there any 
(stotepoa)? 

B: No, there  .

3 A:  there any 
(kecas)?

B:  Yes, there are but there aren’t
!

2  £2.

22

4 A: Are there any cold drinks?
B:  Yes, there . There are two 

(ehomostis).
5 A:  there any fruit?

B:  Yes, there is. There are a 
of (sperag) and 
there are pineapples.

6 A: Is there rice? 
B:  Yes, there is. There’s a 

(agb) of rice.

Turn 4  here. Then 
5  at the theatre, then 

6  .

Excuse me. 1How much is 
this bag of lemons?

Excuse me.
3

the shopping centre?
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3939

3  Read, number and complete. 

1 A: What do you like doing ?
B:  I like going to the ice rink

because it’s cool. I love skating!

2 A: What do you like ?
B:  I like going to the 

to watch a football match.

3 A:  Do you like going to the
?

B:  No,  . I think 
going shopping is boring.

4 A:  Is there a good in 
the town? 

B:  No,  but there are 
some good cafés.

a b c d

1

Mini-project 
4   Imagine you are visiting your 

favourite city. Think and write.

Hi , 

I’m visiting . 
It’s great! There are a lot of 

 and 
. I like going to 

the because 
it’s . I don’t like 

because .

See you soon!

  Imagine you are visiting your 
favourite city. Think and write.

. 

 and 
. I like going to 

because 
. I don’t like 

.

Time to shine!

5  Read and tick (✓) . Tell your friend.

6   Vote. Sing or act out.

1  I can write about things I like  
doing and places I like going 
in my town.

2  I can write a shopping list with  
food and drink I need for a party.

3  I can ask for and give  
directions to places in a town. 

4  I can ask and talk about how  
much food and drink there is.

My favourite song is in 

Unit 3  Unit 4 

My favourite story is in

Unit 3  Unit 4 

39Review 2
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